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Colin Depper Elected Honorary Life He.ber 

Over the years, since the very inception of our Study Circle, 
we have all come to appreciate the enormous load of work 
carried out by Colin Hepper. He is not only the Circle's 
Vice-President, Secretary, Auctioneer, Treasurer etc. but he 
has always been the motor who has defended the interests of 
the Group and who has practically grown it from a handful of 
enthusiasts to its present dimension. 

In the administration of his multiple functions he has also 
helped with queries, answered countless enquiries, settled 
disputes, raised funds, organized meetings, paid goodwill
visits, held lectures and so forth. In short, his work has 
been indispensible. 

The Board of the Circle is of the opinion that the time has 
come to show Colin at least some form of recognition for his 
hard work, by conferring on him the Honorary Life Membership 
of the Nepal and Tibet Philatelic Study Circle. 

I am sure to speak for all those collectors who have come to 
know Colin as an enthusiastic ambassador for Nepal's 
philately and postal history, when I say "congratulations, 
Colin, we really appreciate your hard work and want to thank 
you for devoting so much of your time to our Study Circle". 

Wolfgang Hellrigl 

* * * * * * * 

NEW MEMBERS: 
Mr. Geoffrey Flack, Box 65987, Postal Station "F", Vancouver, B.C., 

Canada, V5N 5L4. 
Mr. W. Franke, Venloer Str. 179, 0-5000 Koln 30, Germany. 
Dr. G. Lenser, Postfach 5503, 7800 Freiburg, West Germany. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS: 

Edward C. Carr, 537 S. Third St., #1004, Louisville, KY, 40202-1872, 
U.S.A. 

Nils Ramm-Ericson, UNoP, G.P.o. Box 618, Bangkok 10501, Thailand. 

CHANGE OF NAME: 

Mr. Nephil Moti, 234 Maru Pyaphal, Kathmandu, Nepal (Formerly M.R. Tuladhar) . 

CORRECTIONS TO 1990 MEMBERSHIP LIST: 

Mr. O. Dawson, Naini Tal, 7/1 Ravelston House Rd, Edinburgh EH4 3LP, 
Great Britain (incorrectly listed as Edinbrugh). 

Mr. Tirth Raj onta, 15/1 Thamail, Earth House, Kathmandu, Nepal (incor
rectly listed as Lirth and Lhamail). 

Mr. John B. Nilsson, Bjorsbo 1oE, Berg, S-73491 Hallstahammar, Sweden. 
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EDITORIAL 

Dear Friends, 

In the last few years we have seen the introduction of Tibetan "forgeries " 
into the market place, as recorded by Ceorge Bourke's fine articles. I wonder 
if the correct term to use is "forgery", as the intent of the producer (s) 
is not to deceive the purchaser, as these newly manufactured items are openly 
offered as forgeries. They are easi ly produced with the aid of a photocopy 
machine. Ceorge's article in this issue illustrates a sheet containing tete
beche and side-ways cliches - a very curious item akin to "printer ' s waste". 

Nepal hasn't been neglected as evidenced by the illustration below. 
I purchased this item as a forgery from a dealer who also purchased it as 
a forgery (possibly from the creator of the item). It was not produced with 
the intent of deception. 

Also, " reproductions " (I like this term better than forgeries) of the 
1/2 anna orange vermi lion have been offered recently. They too have been 
produced strictly for the col l ector seeking forgeries. 

I must admit that I am attracted to them, and a long with a few others, 
am probably responsible for t hei r continued production due to purchases and 
inquiries. I feel somewhat guilty as in years to come how wi l l t hese "repro
ductions" be looked upon? There i s the danger that they will be distributed 
vi a collections into the market place, later to be judged as possibly genuine, 
thus creating some mistrust of the area by collectors and dea l ers - I have 
noticed some of this a l ready. I see these items offered in mail sa l es de
scribed as "forgeries ", "reprints " a nd occasionally, I suspect, as genuine. 

As always, I welcome your thoughts a nd comments, and in fact I welcome 
an article by the creator (s) of these "reproductions ". 

Leo Marty n 

1 5 4 6 

3 2 3 2 

8 5 9 4 

4 6 5 2 

1 

7 

3 

6 

9 Different cliches. 

2 Anna - Sheet of 20. 



In the last issue I made several mistakes in preparing Mr. Dawson' s 
artic l e, "From The Pon-Wang of Lo", and offer the following corrections. 

Black wax seal: Characters 2 and 3 spell Glo, 4 and 3 Rgyal, i. e. 
Glo Rgyal or King of Lo. 

Page 47: The last sentence s hould read " It strongly suggests an 
official communication of some sort". 

The Table of Contents s hould read Lo, not Po. 

Page 47: Paragraph 4, first sentence - "the " should be " that". 

Page 48: Paragraph 2, line 2 - "zhabas-pad should read "zhabs-pad". 

The other errors can be corrected by the reader. 

o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

The membvership rates are now being expressed 
due to the weakening U. S. dollar versus the pound. 
currency to the Study Circle representative should 
change rate at the time. 

+ + + + + + + + + 

in British pounds only 
Members paying in local 

pay the appropriate ex-

Wi th this i ssue I have made the margins wider as some of the members 
have their copies bound - if not wide enough let me know. 

* * * * * * * * * 
Th is issue closes the year (quite late!). I hope to catch up by January 

of next year - sorry for any inconveniences. 

Please see page 72 for the appropriate answer to the question posted 
on the cover of the l ast issue of Postal Himal. 

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
FOR MEMBERS ONLY 

One insertion, per line $1.00 
Four insertions, per line $3.50 
To calculate the number of lines your 
advertisement will require, count 39 letters, 
numerals, punctuation marks and blank spaces 
between words. Ads will be placed under 
appropriate headi ngs without charge for the 
headings, or simply send your own ad, asking 
the editor to place it under an appropriate 
heading (at no extra cost). 

DEADLINE : Ad and payment in USA dolla r s 
(or in mint USA pos tage stamps) must r each 
the editor by the fir s t day of one of the 
following months February, May, Augu s t, 
November - in order for ad to appear in issues 
mailed about one month later. Any change 
of copy after the first insertion will be 
counted as a new advertisement . 

MAIL SALE including HIMALAYAN AREA. STAMPS from OVERSEAS (member G.M. Rosamond) 
intend holding another of their occasional mail sales early in 1991-
as always with a selection of Bhutan, Nepal and an original collection 
forme d in Tibe t, as well as many other areas. Apply to: 35 Church 
Hill , Winchmore Hill, London N21 1 LN, England. If you are not already 
a customer - the ir catalogues are free and remain free so long as you 
bi d . 

NEPAL & TIBET - choice material for Specialists and Collectors!! 
Wr ite when ou need stam s , covers of a n eriod or FDCs: 
NEPAL : NH Mint FUsed . Errors! Special Postmarks ! Stamp Albums , etc . 
TIBET: r.3nuine s ingle , pairs, blocks & sheets - 191 2-1950. 
Ch ina : Covers from Tibet / Mint & Used sets / Souvenir Sheets. 
Visiting Kathmandu? Inform me by airmail please . 
Mr. S. L. Shrestha, K'du Dist . POB 72, Kathmandu, Nepa l. 

WANTED: Pashupati 
COV2r, etc . 
first. 

stamps wi th unusual cancels on 
R. Ke rner, D 691 4 , Am Hang 35, 

covers , 
Germany. 

seal cancels on 
Send photocopy 

FOR SALE: A. Fine forgeries of Nepa l - 1/2 anna vermilion (Scott 11, cat$475). 
Genuine stamps - Scott 44a , 46 full i mperf, 119 full imperf, 
134 perf & imperf, 01-011 set . Covers: commercially used ordi
nary and registered covers of 1960-1970. Fine cover India 
used in Nepal. 

B. Tibet : Forgeries - Scott 7 & 8 in sheets and on cover. 
Write : Mafatlal H. Sheth, 28/D/415, Manish Nagar, Four Bunglows, Andheri 

(West), Bombay - 400 058 , India. 

NEPAL : Wanted - unusual Pashupati covers (i.e . Cl assic cancels, seal cancels , 
manuscript cancels , censored covers , postage due markings, high rates, 
etc.) of all periods for purchase or trade (classic stamps and covers). 
Also wanted: 1 anna recut frame - positons 24 and 64, stamps and covers. 

70 Leo Martyn, P.O. Box 49263, Los Angeles, Ca. 90049-0263, U. S.A. 



Questions and Answers 

One of the most fascinating stamps of Nepal's classic issues is, for 
me, the one anna on white wove European Paper (H/V setting 26 A). Hellrigl 
and Vignola state in their book, The Classic Stamps of Nepal, that only "200 
to 250 copies are believed to exist ", and that three dozen or less covers 
"were postmarked in many different towns, and the stamps were of different 
shades, indicating that they came from several sheets". 

How many sheets were printed on European paper and why did the printer 
or post office distribute these stamps in various quantities to these differ
ent towns? 

I want 
Please send 
back) plus 
Thank you. 

to study these puzzles and hope that members will help me. 
photocopies of stamps with clear strikes and covers (front and 
full details (i. e. color, cancels, place and date of covers). 
D. van der Wateren, Ysbaanweg 8, 8391 HZ Noordwolde, Netherlands. 

+ + + + + + + + + 

Regarding "Rama in Exile" (last issue - #63) your editor received re
sponses from Armand Singer, Wolfgang Hellrigl and Mafatlal Sheth. The illus
tration on the front of the postcard refers to Rama, hero of the Sanskrit 
epic "Ramayana" (c. 300 B. C. ) • Rama is regarded by Hindus as the seventh 
Avatar (an incarnation of the Supreme Being) of Vishnu. He was exiled from 
his home in Ayodhya (Dude) for 14 years with hi s wife a nd half-brother. 
These three plus the rower are most likely the occupants of the boat. 

000 000 0 0 0 

News 

Study Circle Meeting at STaMpsHOW 90 

A regional meeting of the Nepal & Tibet Philatelic Study Circle was 
held August 25, 1990 during the annual American Philatelic Society convention 
in Cincinnati. Eleven members and guests turned out to view the slide progra m 
"The Postage Stamps of Tibet" presented by Alan Warren. 

One of the guests was the internationally recognized authority on postal 
history, Ernst Cohn. We were also pleased to meet member Frank Whitechurch, 
dealer Geoffrey Flack, and Tibet forgery expert George Bourke. 

Alan Warren 

* * * * * * * * * 

Our former editor, Les Michel, entered his new exhibit, " Nepal: Postal 
Stationery " at Socopex '90 (Southern Colorado Philatelic Exhibition '90 ). 
Not only did he receive the Grand Award and a Gold, but also another for 
the "Best Exhibit by a Colorado Resident" and a n APS award. 

Lawrence Scott received a Gold award for his exhibit "The Postal System 
in Nepal" and your editor a Gold plus the Postal History Soc i ety medal for 
his exhib it " Nepal: Postal History from the 1 8th Century through the Transi
tional Period". The exhibits were on display at Sunpex 90 which took place 

in Sunnyvale, California, on Nov. 10-11. 
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Nepal - The Odd Corner Ornament 
Leo Martyn 

Fig. 1 

On the cover of the last issue I posed a question concerning a strange 
quirk (at least to me) associated with the design of the one anna value of 
Nepal's first stamp issue. I offered a prize for the first response with 
the answer I was seeking. Only Mr. S.L.Shrestha (our representative in Kath
mandu) responded with the correct answer (in fact this was the only response). 

When comparing the lower left corner ornament with the other three corner 
ornaments (see Fig. 1) one finds that it ex tends inward as opposed to the 
other ornaments which extend outward. This seemed odd to me, especially 
since all the corner ornaments of the two and four anna value stamps extend 
outward. Also, the odd corner ornament is constant for all the one anna cli
ches since the individua l c liches were made from one master die. 

The corner ornaments are one of the first areas to become blurred, espe
cially for the one anna which went through many more printings than the other 
two values, so one should check the first issue of 1881 and early printings 
of the 1886 issue for comparisons. 

The first cliche to be recut was position 64 in Hellrigl / Vignola sett ing 
14, c. 1895- 1896 (see Figs. 2 & 3). From what few copies I have seen I venture 
to say that the ornaments were left un - retouched. But when position 24 was 
recut in setting 19, c. 1898 (see Fig. 4) the ornaments were re-touched result
ing in the left hand corner ornament's direction being reversed to conform 
with the other corner ornaments! 

64 63 64 63 62 

Settings 20-25 Settings 14-25 

Fig. 2 Fig. 3 



23 24 1 (?) 

Settings 19-25 Settings 26-27 

Fig . 4 Fig. 5 

The outer f rames of a ll the cliches , except the previous ly recut position 
24, were retouched in setting 26, 1901 ( s ee fig. 5). Thus, the remaining 
63 cliche's lower lef t corner ornament's direction were also reversed (we 
cannot be sure of pos ition 64 as the left corner is chipped and the ornament 
i s not pres ent. I do not believe it i s known if this damage occurred before 
or after the s econd r ecut). 

An interes ting s ide light concerns a photograph which appears on page 
62 of The Native Pos tmarks of Nepal by Hellrigl and Hepper. It shows a group 
of people attending the opening ceremon y of the Nepal Government Railway 
in February of 1927 a t Aml ekhganj. In the foreground appear two officials 
(?) whose coat-bottoms bear des igns very similar to the corner ornaments 
which appear on the c l assic s tamps. It may be coincidence or possibly these 
ornaments have s pec ial s ignificance other than strictly ornamenta l - especial
ly since all the other parts of the design, except the frame lines and the 
lettering, s ymbolize specific things. None of the descriptions with re
ference to the des ign of the s t amps tha t I know of di s cuss these corner orna
ments. Can anyone offer addit i ona l informantion? 

Figure 1 was taken from The Class ic Stamps of Nepal by Wolfgang Hellrigl 
and Frank Vignola ( Ita l y , 198~ 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE 

Newsletter #1 - 24 ~ $.30 each 
plus following pos tage per i ssue . 

U.S.A. Europe As i a 
$. 25 $ . 83 $ . 90 

$15.00 f or a comp l ete set ( #1 - 24) i ncluding 
postage t o a ll areas . 

Postal Himal #25- 60 ~ $2.00 each 
plus following pos t age per i s s ue. 

U.S . A. Eur ope Asia 
$ . <'15 $1 . 3<'1 $1 . 52 

$75 . 00 f or a complete set (#25 - 60) incl uding 
postage to a ll areas . 

Indexes 
To all Newsletters and Postal Himals ~ $5.00 

which includes postage to all areas . 

$95.00 for a complete set of Newsletter s , 
Postal Himals and Indexes which includes 
air mail postage to all areas . 

Please send or ders t o : 
Roger O. Skinner 
1020 Covington Road 
Los Altos , Ca. 94022 
U.S.A . 
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Editor. Nicholas Rhodes s ent in the following article which originally ap-
pear ed in the "Cinderella Corner", which 
the Decemb er issue of the Stamp Magazine. 
pe rmission t o r eprint it and to Nicholas 
response f ol lows the article . 

is written by Norman Williams , in 
Many thank s to Norman for giving 

for sending it to us. Nicholas ' 

A mirror 
revealed nothing 

I 
Some time ago an auction lot of IlectiOnS, Mr R.F. Schoolley-Ykst, 
Cinderellas I acquired unviewed FRPSL, and the Curator of the 
included some old-timers and sev- Philatelic Collections, Mr David 
eral crudely printed ones oi which . BeeCh, tor help ir. soiving the 
I could make nothing. puzzles of these exotic items. 

In particular there were five The answer that I received was 
items, obviously out of the same also in essence negative, but the 
stable, with a kind of homogeneity terms in which it is couched so , 
of shape and design character- amused me that I sought and ! 

istics. obtained express authority to I 
A common feature of three of publish the letter verbatim, from 1

1
' 

them is a circular central portion the Director - and also the , 
divided by bridges and surrounded Curator, who signed it. For that I i 

by eight compartments enclosed am grateful indeed. 
by a circular double-frame line. 'Some months ago you handed . 
One is printed in black on green me an envelope with five circular ; 
paper; the others of the three are labels contained within. The ! 
in different shades of red on buff accompanying question was what 
paper. are these? With the valued aid of 

Of the other two of the five, both my colleagues in the Oriental Col
are circular. One is so crudely lections we learn that they are 
printed that the design can probably modem, from the west
scarcely be made out, except that em part of India , in what resembles 
eight compartments surround a a stylised Nagari script. The script 
circular central portion, which not or designs are repeated and some 
even in imagination can be approx- may be in a mirror image. Nothing 
imated to the tripartite centre of can be made of the script and 
the first three. It is printed in deep certainly no word can be maqe out. 
crimson on light greyish-plum This is all we know. 
coloured paper. 'This is probably the first time in 

Except that the design of the the history of the British Library 
remaining item is circular, its that three Curators took them
features differ entirely from those selves off in search of a mirror to 
of the other four. The central the "loo" to look at an unclear 
feature is a rectangle containing script believed to be in mirror 
various devices. Like the previous image! 
item, it is printed in deep crimson 'The unknown labels are retur-
on light greyish-plum paper. ned herewith .. .' 

In all except the fourth item, the 
diameter of the circles is 25 milli · i 
metres ; on the fourth it is 24 mm. I 
All the items are stuck to manila· . 
type paper, cut roughly circular. . 

Some months ago I approached 
the Assistant Director and Head of 
the British Library Philatelic Col-

. The five mystery items - not even 8 

: visit to the loo could help identify them. 
1 

"Your myster y items are impress ions of 
a Nepales e s ilver coin. The coin was 
inked and th en impressed onto the paper 
s o that a r ever se image appears. The 
obverse of the coin was used onc e , and 
s hows that the coin used was a s ilver 
mohar of Prithvi Vir Vikram Shah dated 
1B03 in the Saka e r a , equiva l ent to AD 
1 BB1 ." 

"1 have never seen any s imilar items , 
and cannot give any i ndicat ion as to who 
may have made t he impress i ons , or when 
and why they were made . It may be pure 
coincidence t hat the coin was struck i n 
the ve r y year of the f irst Nepalese postage 
stamps , and 1 would hesitate before re
garding these items as anythi ng other 
than privat e fabr i cations . " I 

"Can any member shed any more light on 
these unusua l , but easily made, objects ?" 

Nicholas Rhodes 



The Locally Printed Stamps of Nepal 

1958 to 1961 

Part I 

John Wright 

In 1983, when I started my collection of Nepal, I purchased a small 

collection which included a horizontal pair of the 1958 Air-mail s tamp imper

forate between. On checking my catalogue, Stanley Gibbons, Part 21, I found 

that this error was not listed. I then noticed a "footnote" in the catalogue 

which stated that all of the Locally Printed Stamps issued between 1958-1960 

were known imperforate or imperforate between. Stanley Gibbons' catalogue 

only actually listed one of the imperforates (SG 136a, imperf. between hori

zontal pair). The Michel catalogue listed six of the ten stamps, printed 

by The Gorkha Patra Press during this period, as being known imperforate. 

I began to look for errors of the ten stamps and made enquiries to try 

to find what actually existed in the way of errors. No list of these errors 

was available, and this article is an attempt to provide such a list, covering 

not only the various perforation errors but also other varieties of each 

stamp. 

In Col in Hepper's book, The Sri Pashupati Issues of Nepal, it is stated 

that perforation varieties of those issues were caused by the sheets being 

single-line perforated by hand. The sheets could be printed far more quickly 

than they could be perforated and that this coupled with normal human err or 

was to blame. 

The Locally Printed Stamps of 1958 to 1961 were also single-line perfo

rated and it follows that the "errors" of these are worthy of their place 

in both collections and catalogues. 
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SG115.Scott C1, lhchel 110 

Th e Inc..ur;ura ti o n of I n ternal Air-Hail Se rvice s 

-no ~ark the inaug ura tion of Internal Air-~ail Services on 16th. 

Octobe r 1958 (30th.Aswin 2015) a 10 paisa stamp was is s ued ( Fig .1). 

It was issued in s hee ts of 32 (4 x 8 ). 

The de sign by the artist Amar shows a swallow ( Ga unthal i) ca rrying 

a letter ove r t he templ e -strewn Kathmandu Vall e y. The words " Ne pa l Hulak 

Tika t" and their EnGlish en uivalent " ~Jepal Postage " a r e printed side by 

sid e at the t op and be low this is an arched inscription " HaIVai Dak 

S2_p t ah " meaninr; ;' Air Pos tal Services 't/eek". The Sambat year 20 15 is 

s hown within the arch.The value,1 0 paisa,is shown in Nepali a nd English 

a t the bottom left and ri g ht respectively. The total i ss ued was 1 50,~00. 

The first se rvice was between Kathmandu a nd Pohka r a a nd empl oyed 

Jako ta a ir-craf t a nd S .T. O.L.( Short Take -Of f and La n dinr; ) air-strips. 

The bas ic co l our of the s tamp i s da r k blue but this v a rie s from 

deep royal -blue to pale g r ey-blue . 

Two pr in t i n g s are known, the f i rst b e in g on thin wh it e paper and the 

second on thick white paper whic h can appear to be crea~y or off-white. 

Al l were issued without g um althous h a single sheet of the first 

printing was discove r ed in the late RO ' s with clear gum .It is of note 

that all First Jay Covers bear s tamps from the fir s t print ing (no gum) . 

Due to the poor p rintin c; :~ uality the !lictur e and t ext on SODe s tamps 

can appea r nu til a t ed .Altho ugh int e re s ting thes e are not constant fl aws . 

? he she ets were sinGle -line perforated 11.7 to 12 . 5 and t he lines of 

pe rfora ti ons often went as tray, sometimes cutting throu~h the 3tamp desig n 

( F ig Z) . 30ne extre~e e xamp l es of thi s are known wit h st am ps ~eing 

G ua~tered by the perforat ions.An illustration of one of the se a~neared 

on Pa ,,;e50 of Postal ;; i !~ia l ;: 0 . 56 . 

'rho fir s t YJ rir:ti:,c:: , o n thi:1 9aper , is found \-! it h ho ri: ontal lines o f 

pe rfora t ions r:-: i ss i r..: . ;: i :.~:s in~ ve rt ic al 1 in e s o~ pe r fo r a t ion s a re no t 

t.,'h ic}1 are i ;"'1~0 rf o r :l t c on t \·/o .~nd even three .3.djaccnt sides but \·.I holly 

i i1pe rforate copies do no t exist O'ie ' s .5 ~ - If ). 



8G115 continued ••• 

Official First Jay Covers bear Cl. lar 3e double-lined rectanGular 

h~nd - stamp ( Fie 5 ). \ iithi~ it's border is a crudely drawn Jakota above 

v/hich are the vlOr ds ;-::al-la i Jak 3aptah" an6 oelo l'/ the da te 2C15 Sal. 

This hand-s taI'1]l is 'J. sually struck in purple but is ~ :nO\m in black. 

A nrivately i s sued F.9 .C. can be found bea ring in ~n ~lish the 

I'/o rd s "iiepal Air-!·:ail/.3tampj7irst 9ay of Is :=; ue" in thre e lines struc;c 

i n purple within a sin ~le-lined rectanGle (?ig 6). 

Other types of F . D. C. exist a nd on all a s t andard postmark in black 

cancels the stamp itself. 

Copies of this stam~ may be found cancelled by a small punched hole 

t c;-o:e ther \,!ith a, man'lscri:Jt n0t::J.tion and/or Cl. stri'=':e of R sMall seal. 

These fiscal1y used sta~ps can be located still at tached to the documents 

to whic h they \'/ere ori :; inally affiH~d(::' i G 7). 

1919 (Nov.) single-franked cover cancelled at Kalaiya, 
to Kathmandu (probably by air mail from Simra). 

-, 

.• f. 

.;j 
'. 

I .... 
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SG1121Scott C 1 I 1·; i c he 1 110 

Catalogue 

10 paisa blue on thin white paper,no ::;um 

10 paisa blue on thin white pa;oer , \·/i th gum 

10 }Jaisa blue on thick Hhite paper ,no gum 

( i) 

(ii) 

Ciii) 

Civ ) 

(v) 

(v i) 

First ~ay Cover with Dakota Hand-S tamp in pu r ple 

first Day Cover vii th Dakota Eand-Stamp in black 

Firs t Day Cover vJi th " Sng l i sh " ;:and-Stamp 

(vii) First Day Cover with no ~and-Stamp 

(viii) Perforations cutting desi~n 

(ix) FiscaJly used 

(x) Th i n paper,Horizontal perforations mi ssing 

(xi) Thick paper ,Horizontal perforations missing 

(xii) Thick paper,Ver tical perforations missing 

(xiii) Pos tally used on cover 



..... lfQt" .. "t \IP\L MI\l.t 

,~.~,~ 

Fig .1 Gauntha li 
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Fig.3 Horizontal Perfs. 

l·~ i ss inp; 

Fir; .4 Vertic al Perfs . 

;'~issinr: 

Fig.5 F.D.C.Hand-Starnp 
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First day of Issue . 
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F i g.6 English Hand-Stamp 

Fig.? Fiscal Use 

,. 
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SG 116,Scott 102,Michel 111 

Human Rights Day 

On 1,) th. :Je ce l11 ber 195·0, (25th.H Dr ga 20 15), to comMemorate Human Ri Ghts 

Day,a 6 paisa value stamp was issued (Fi g 1).The stamp measures 24Ymm 

Hide by 19}'mm hi[3;h and \Vas issued in sheets of 32 (It x 8).Only 120,000 

are said to have be en i s sued. 

The desien by the Nepalese artist 3ed Prashed.sho\Vs the Ashoka 

Pillar erected in 250B.C. at Lumbini,the birth-place of 3uddha,and the 

~{est-House at Lur.l'oini Garde ns.The inscription " Nepa l Ilulak Tikat" is 

shown at the top of the stamp in Nepali only and the value is shown 

in both Nepali and English at the bottom. 

The basic colour of the stamp is yellow but this ranges from a 

very pale lemon-yellow to a much darker orange-yellow. Paler shades 

prod uce clear impressions while the darker s hades are sometimes very 

blurred with the design a nd text almost illegible. 

Al l shee t s were i s sued without gum.The paper used var i ed from thin 

to me dium-thick.Three prin tings are recognized: 

1.Creamy paper without watermark 

2. Creamy paper \'la termarked "Lovely Bond/l'lade in S\>ledenI1. 

3.Creal'1Y paper watermarked "S\'ian 13ond/llade in Svledentl. 

The watermarks are sheet watermarks and only appear on some of the 

sta~ps.The watermark of the Swan Bond paper shows in addition to the 

v.'ord s IIS\·!an 30nd/>:ade in Sl'/eden tl a s\-.' an r~otif contained in a double 

circle. \la terma rks ex is t inverted, reversed ". nd inverted/reversed. Shee ts 

are ];:nO\·m \vith the vlatermark slanting.\'Jatermark varieties are very 

co lle ctable.Stamps f rOM all three printings can be found on First Day 
(' 
~ overs. 

l he shee ts a re ve ry 900rly gerforated with the perforations varying 

frOM 11 to 12.Shee ts with mixed perforations a re the norm. 22d workmanship 

Gometi~e s makes ~easuri~s t heM difficult. 

~hc i~ s ue is known whol ly i mpe rforate and also shee t s are fo und 

\.,ith ve rtical rO\:s of pe rfora tions mi ss ing .1'hey are not knovm \1ith just 

hor i~on tal ro ws of per f or a tions miss ing ( F i ~ l s 2 ~ 3 ) • 

. :.\n un us ual ha nd- s taup \\'as applie d to the First J ay Cove rs of this 

issue.It consi s ts of a triangle with a rectan0ular tablet at it' s base. 

Around the ins ide of the tria ngle, in j"·;epal i, are the words 113hanl1a 

Ag hikar DivIBsII and in the t able t II Prakashan Ko Pah i10 !)in11• This ma rk in r, 

is s truck in purple on 50m2 cov e r s and in black on othe rs (Fi g 4).A standard 

nos tmark i n black cancels the stamp. 



SG11!S , Scott 102 , :':ichel 111 

(i) ~ p~isa ~e~ low on unw a terma r k cd pape r 

( ii) 

(iii) 

( i v) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(v i i) 

- do-, on Swan Bond watermarked pa9c r 

-do-,o n Lovely Sond wa t c rn n rk e d pape r 

SI-m n 30nd reversed 

Swa n Jo n d inverted 

Swan 30nd inve rted/rev e rsed 

Lovely 30nd reversed 

(vii i ) Lo v eJ.y :30 nd inverted 

(ix) Lovely Jond inv e rt cd/reve r ~e d 

F irst Day Cove r , Hand-stamp in bl a ck 

First Jay Cover , Eand - stamp in pur~le 

(xi i) ~holly i~pe rfora te 

(xiii) Vertical pe r fo r a tions DlsRlng 

(xiv) ~ ostally used on cover 

Collectors could add to this list other ite~s such as shades 

of yellow , ~ . D . C ' s bearin~ s t amus on dif~c rc nt papers and the 

variations i~ the si ~e of perforations . 
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SG 11 R,Scott 118,~ich e l 113 

Na ti onal Cot tage Indus try 

On 10th . Apr i l 1959 (? ~th .C haitra 20 15 ), an exhibition opened i n 

Kathmandu to nub J. icize the develo pm ent of Villa se and Cottage Indu s tries. 

i(epa l had recently start ed to C\dm it t ourists a nd na tive go ods were in 

denand . A centre for the production a nd sale of woolens , potte ry,w ove n 

[r,oods and brass El,n d \-looden figures was opened on the ba n]:s of the 

Bha g\'fati river. 

To commemorate the opening of this centre a 2 pa i sa s t a mp was i s sued (Fig 1) 

The ~e si ~ner is not known and the total number issued is not recorded. 

'l'he stamp is 27 : 1r~ \·:icte by 19)'T:1r:, hiC;h and ",as i s sued i n shee t s of 36 (4 x 9 ). 

In iiepaJ. t!le s tamp i s ::no\·m as Charkha frorn the nar~ e 0:" the spinnin g 

\'Ineel it depic ts ... 'h i s t ype 0: spinning \'Ihee l VIas :':lven ted in !~eDa l and 

i s named Mahend r a Charkha in honour of Kin g Mahendra . 

'rh':) ir,:::;cription at the t op of the stai1p is " I!epal ;iula~ Tiko.t " \'i ith 

it ' s l:: nslish e ,::uivalent ";':epal Postage " beloH.The value of 2 pa isa is 

sr,o\·.rn in I:e-:x?l i and :~ nclish in the bottom corners and betVleen these are 

All of t he stamps we re printed on i~ported GUM~ed paper . ~he fi r s t 

pr i nting was on a thin very white ~ape r ~nd all first day cove r s bear 

stamps fro~ th i s pri~ti~c . La t e r printin~s ~ere on a thicke r off-white 

i~e~tifiable colour s a re reco3ni3e d . These are red-bro\'n , ~r o~n and 

c ho~ola te . ~~e printinss can be listed a s follows : 

i ~ ~~o rf o rate s exi ,,:, t 0 :1. both t y,es of 'X3.-:)c r and i!, 311 t hree s ~1ades (::.'iC; ' ::' 2 , j 4) 

It has bp-en sur~'~es te d that t he Postal Authority \.'a s concentrating it's 

en e rgy on the U. I' . U. s tamps to be i ssued four dnj s late r a~ the i ssue of a 

special ha nd-stan p for this issue was totall y overlo oked.He are left wit h 

only a standard postma rk in black can cellinG the stanps.Des p itc this 

oversi ~ht a va riety of Fi rst Jay Covers can be found. 
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(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

SG11R t Scott 11 R,Hic hel 113 

CataloGue 

2 pnisa, thin white paper with Gum 

-do-,creamy paper with gum, red-brown 

-do-,creamy paper with gum, brown 

-do-,creamy paper with gum, chocolate 

First Day Cover 

Wholly imperforate 

Vertical perforations missing 

(viii) Hori~ontal perforations missing 

(ix) Postally used on cover 

The list could be extended by collecting the three shades on th i n 

white paper and by attempting to locate varieties of the imperforates 

in different shades and on different papers. There are also at least five 

different F.~.C's. 
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F i ~ 4 J ho1 l y I~De r f . 

TO BE CONTINUED 
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A CRUDE FORGERY OF THE TI BETAN 2 TRANGKA 

GEORGE BOURKE 

This forgery first appeared in India in 1979-80. Composed of 

single cliche and printed by a hand held block. Sheets can be 

found on two kinds of paper. Thick white wove and thick rice 

paper. Some singles have been seen on both thick and thin native 

Nepalese paper, as well as cigarette paper. Printed in carmine 

lake, similar to the first printing of the genuine 1 trangka. 

Lighter shades can be found but this is probably due to under 

inking and differences in hand pressure while printing. This 

forgery is primitive at best, as two sheets in my collection 

illustrate. A sheet of fourteen showing both tete beche and 

sideways cliches. Two of the impressions on this sheet are in 

bl ack ! The second sheet, al though more norma 1 appear i ng , shows 

wide spacing between the cliches. I have seen several used 

singles of this forgery, canceled by a forged Lhasa or Pharijong 

cancel. Examp les have been found on genuine Nepalese covers wi th 

the forged Pharijong cancel. The crudeness of this forgery 

probably accounts for \vhy so few examples of it have been seen. 

FORGED LHASA CANCEL 
FORGED PHARIJONG CANCEL 
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FORGED SHEET SHOWING TETE BECHE AND SIDE WAYS CLICHES 

FORGED SHEET WITH WIDE SPACING BETWEEN CLICHES 
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The Tibet "Official" Scott No. 02 in a New Sheet of 6 

The Nepal & Tibet Philatelic 
Study Circle Auction No. 51, May 
1990, Lot #471 - "Offici al 1/3 tr. 
Grey-Black. Mint block of 6 with 
sheet margin all around. 
cut at bottom L/H corner." 

Close 

The above is the 1s t record 
of the new found Tibet item, shown 
in this article. Many leading Tibet 
collectors have got the sheets of 
12(4x3) a lready in their collections, 
but they have never seen the sheet 
of 6 up till now. Though Dr. Armand 
Singer in particular does not believe 
that it is genuine, the shape of 
this item is enough to prove its 
genuine value. 

Surendra Lal Shrestha 
References: H.D.S. Haverbeck, The 

Postage Stamps & Postal History 
of Tibet, Collector's Club, 
N. Y ., 1952. 

The China Clipper, 
Vol. 50, #6, Whole # 282, Sept. 
1986, pps. 176-195. 

1990 Scott Standard 
Postage Stamp Catalogue, Volume 
4, Sidney, Ohio. 

o 0 0 0 000 0 0 0 

[Edi tor. Since Dr. Singer was specifically mentioned in the above article, 
I asked him for his response, which follows. Any other opinions? Please 
write your editor.] 

o 0 000 000 0 0 

Mr. Shrestha describes and illustrates above a purported sheet of six 
of the 1/3 trangka grey-black hbet "officia l s. " Since he has, quite truth
fully, noted that I, for one, have voiced my objections, a point of view 
to which he take s exception, I suppose it is meet that I should detail them. 

He offered the sheet to me some months ago, and at the time I declined 
to purchase it, not because it was not "genuine", but because it was not 
a sheet of six. The margin at the left, to be sure, shows most of a white 
border, but the trouble is that a tiny bit of black shows where I think the 
next row of stamps would appear if the sheet were not s uffering from a dry 
printing. I also suspect the rest of the sheet has been cut away. I already 
possess a similar sheet where an even wider swath of white reveals lack of 
ink before the rest of the sheet continues more normally. 

In any event, given the dubious status of the "officials" (I know of 
only one other serious collector to vouch for their being genuine stamps 
in the first place) it would appear the better part of wisdom to be suspicious 
of such new varieties, partly dry printings being not uncommon to this issue. 
In short, I argue that it is incumbent upon Mr. Shrestha to prove we are 
not dealing with a dry printing and partial sheet, and that, at least in 
the case of the example he illustrates, the evidence i s weak. 

However, he is a ve ry able student of Nepalese and Tibetan philately, 
and as such he deserves the right to be heard. 

Armand E. Singer 
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Krishna Raj Bhandari 
POST OFFICES OF NEPAL 

T!l'~ follO'.ling charts show the names of the post offices, their classifications, the district ... wise 
l ocations, the at t ached administrative offices/head quarters, the revenue/allied offices supplying 
postal s tamps a nd stationary , Nepa le s e and Indian side exchanges/post offices, and ultimately 
the Superin t endi ng Postal Circles controlling the respective post offices under their jurisdictions. 

KATHMANDU Attached: Kathmandu Magistrate Office 

Post Office Classification Rev . or allied office Nepal India Supdtng. Postal Circle 

l. G. P.O GPO Ni. Ba. Ta. Birgunj Raxaul Kathmandu 

2. Dill i Bazar spa " " " " 
3. Singha Darbar " " " " " 
4. Chabel BPO " " " " 
S. Paknajol " " " " " 

LALITPUR Attached: Lalitpur Magistrate Office 

l. Lalitpur spa Ni. Ba. Ta. " " " 
2. Kirtipur BPO " ., " " 

3. Thank ot " " " " " 

BHAKTAPUR Attached : Bhaktapur Magistrate Office 

l. Bhaktapur spa Ni. Ba. Ta. " " " 
2. Thimi BPO " " " 11 

3 . Sankhu " " " 11 " 

CHI SAP ANI Attached: Chisapani Gadi 

l. Bhimfedi BPO NI. Ba. Ta. 11 " " 

BARA Attached: Birgunj Goshwara 

l. Kalaiya BPO Bara Mal " " " 



?"RS,\ 

1 . fhr gunj 

2 . Aml ekhga llj 

Cl-l1TAUt\ 

1. Chitaun 

RAUTHAT 

1 . Katharb an 

MAHOTTARI 

1. Janakpur 

2. Jaleshwar 

3. Sar l.Jh i 

SAPTARI 

1. Bhagwa npur 

2. Rajbir a j (H) 

3. Siraha 

HORANG 

1. Jogbani 

2. Madhuma 11 a 

3. Rangeli 

4. Haraich a 

( 2) 

r\ t t <J C 11 e cl : B i r g II n j Go S h l-l a r a 

tWO 

BPO 

Attached: Birgunj 

BPO 

Attached: Birgunj 

SPO 

Pa rs a l'lal 

" 

Goshwara 

Chitaun Mal 

Goslnvara 

Rauthat Mal 

Attached: Mahottari Sarlahi Goshwara 

SPO Mahottari Hal 

" " 

" Sarlahi Mal 

At t ached: Saptari Goshwara 

SPO Hanumannagar Mal 

BPO " 

" Siraha Mal 

Attached: Biratnagar Goshwara 

Spo Biratnagar Mal 

BPO " 

" 11 

" " 

Birgunj Raxaul 

" " 

" " 

Katharban Bairgania 

Janakpur Jainagar 

Jaleshwar S~rsand 

Sarlahi Sonbarsha 

Bhagwanpu r Laukah 

" " 
Siraha Jainagar 

Jogbani Jogbani 

" " 

" " 
11 " 

Kathmandu 

" 

Gorkha 

Kathmandu 

Lyang Lyan@ 

" 
Kathmandu 

Lyang Lyang 

" 

" 

Dhankuta 

" 
!I 

" 

C\J 
al 



<.0 
W 

SIRA'n:i\CAR 

l. ij i r Cl t n (] .", Cl r 

!.. • Ithari 
~ 1 nen.Ji.l .) .. 

4 . Ch<.ltara 

5 . 13ij ayapu r 

JHAPA 

1. Bhadrapur 

2. Jhapa 

ILAH 

1. P(]s hup a tinagar 

2 . Ilam 

UDAYAPUR 

1 . UJayapur 

Er\ST Na . I 

l. D!lUlvkhel 

2 . Chaut3L1 

3 . Tatopani 

EAST NO . !.. 

1. Lyang Lyan g 

2 . Dolkh<J 

3 . Si ndhu 1i 

(3) 

Attached: Bira tna gar Goshwara 

S1'O Bir<ltnagar tvlal 

BPa 11 

11 " 
11 11 

" " 

Attached: Jhapa Goshwara 

spa Jhapa Mal 

BPa 11 

Atta<;:hed: Ilam Gauda 

spa Ilam Mal 

BPO " 

Attached : Udayapur Ga uda 

EPO Udayapur Hal 

Att ached : Poorba No . 1 Goshwara 

I3 PO Kavrepal anchowk Mal 

" Sindhupalchowk Mal 

" " 

At tached : Poorha No. 2 Coshwara 

SPO Ramechap rlal 

BPO Charikot Mal 

" Ramechap Mal 

Jogba ni Jogbani Dhankut a 

" " " 
11 11 " 
" " " 
" " " 

Bhadrapur Galgalia " 
" " 11 

Pashupatinagar Sukiyapokhari 11 

" Pashupatinagar " 

Sirah Jainagar Lyang Lyang 

Birgunj Raxaul Kathmandu 

" " 11 

" " 11 

Jalashwar Sursand Lyang Lyang 

" 11 11 

" 11 11 



(4 ) 

EAST NO . J Attached: f' oo r ba No . J Goshlva ra ---.----- .-- -.- ~ . 

1. Okhd ldi" L!ii g a BPQ Okh3ldhungil Hal 

i': ,\S'i ' NU . C. 1\ t (;-1 c i 112 d : l'oorbiJ No. 4 Go~;hwara ---_._--

1. f:l\ot.dl\ ~ ;3PO tvla jhkir a t Mal 

2. • fJi.l1 g 1" 
11 11 

J . 1',1\0 j ru r 11 11 

i::,\ST NO . 6 Att:1ched: Poorba No. 6 Goshwara 

J. Ch8i npllr BPO Cha thum ~1al 

DHANKUTA Attached: Dhankuta Gauda 

l. Dha nkut <: SPO Chathum Mal 

2. Arkhaule BPO " 
3. Taplejung " Tehrathum Mal 

4. Tehrathum " " 
5. :1ulpani 11 " 

\.JEST NO. 1 Attached: Paschim No. 1 Goshwara 

1. Trisuli BPO Nuwakot Mal 

2. Ra s Ulv.1 
11 " 

3. [)!lciding " Dhadi ng Hal 

\~E ST NO. 2Attached: Paschi m No 2 Goshwara 

1. Gorkha SPO Gorkha Mal 

2. Arughat BPO " 
J. Bhachek " " 

Jales!\\var Sursand 

11 11 

Jogbani Jogbani 
11 11 

11 11 

" " 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

Birgunj Raxaul 

" " 

" " 

11 11 

" " 
11 " 

Lyang Lyang 

11 

DhBnkuta 
11 

" 

11 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Gorkha 

" 

" 

11 

" 

" 

'<t 
m 
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(JI 

WEST NO . 3 

J . l'okllara 

2 . Kuncha 

3 . Khuc!ibeni 

4. Bandipur 

\~EST NO . 4 

1. Kusmo 

'2 . Nuwakot 

3 . Shuma r e 

4 . Bir ethat i 

PALPA ---

l. Palpa 

2. Ridi 

3 . Wangla 

4 . Chandrakot 

5 . Dhurkot 

6 . Bharse 

7 . Wami 

PIUTHA::J 

l. Piu than 

Attached : 

SPO 

BPO 

" 

" 

Attached : 

J3PO 

" 
11 

" 

Attached: 

SPO 

BPO 

" 
., 

n 

11 

Attached: 

BPO 

(5) 

Paschim No. 3 GoslHvara 

Pokhara Tahasil Bb airahawa Nautanwa Gorkha 

Bandipur Mal It " " 
,. 

" " " 
It " " " 

Paschim No. l. Goshwa ra 

Syangja Hal " " " 
11 11 11 11 

11 11 " Palpa 

Gulmi Hal " " Gorkha 

Palpa Gauda 

Palpa Mal 11 " Palpa 

" " " " 

" 11 " " 
Gulmi Hal 11 " 11 

" " 11 tI 

11 " " " 
" " " " 

Piu than Gyda 

Piuthan Hal Banke Rupaidiha Dahban 



DANG 

1. Koilabas 

2. Dang Chorai 

3 . Dahban 

BANKE BAROIA 

1 . Bankc 

2. Bardia 

K HAJ AIlAi-.JI 

l. Taul irI8\·la 

2 . ShivrCl j 

Attached: Dang Gosh /ara 

spa 

BPa 

" 

(6) 

Dang t-lal 

" 
" 

Attach ed : Banke Bardia Goswara 

spa 
BPa 

llanke Mal 

Bardia Mal 

Attachpd : ~hivr aj Taulihawa Goshwara 

SPC) Khajahani Hal 

1) PO Shivraj H<.Jl 

:<.id tAL [ i< ,\iJC1MPUl( ,\ t tach ed : " a il al i Kanchanpur Goshwa r o.1 
-------- -- --- --

L. KailaJj. SI'O Kailali ~lal 

2 . K3ncll;lil :lll r GPO Kanchall[)Ur i'lal 

Si\LYAN .\lLICiH.'J : SalY;!ll (i!;llllda 

I . ~:alyQr; BPO Salyan :'I<1L 

2 . Jajarko ~ 
11 11 

J lJ:-1LA Attached: J\lmla Cauda 

t . Jumla BPO Jumla Mal 

DATLEKH Attached : Dai1ekh Cauda 

1 . Karnali BPa Dailekh Mal 

2. Dailekh t! " 

Koilabas Jarwa 
fI If 

11 " 

Banke Rupaidiha 

" " 

Taulihawa Sohratgadh 

" " 

Kailali Palia 
11 11 

Banke Rupaidiha 

" " 

Baitadi Jhulaghat 

Banke Rupaidiya 

" " 

Dahban 

" 

" 

" 

" 

Palpa 
11 

Dahban 
t! 

" 

" 

" 

Doti 

Dahban 

co 
a> 
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~ 

(7) 

IJOTT Attached : Doti GaudCl 

J. i)(1 t j p'PO Dot i ['la 1 

~ . i\Cil;111l Ihdikot " If 

3 . Thalar<l " 11 

4 . Bajhan:.; " 11 

Di\f)ELfJIiUR/\ AttacheJ : Dade lclhura G,lUda 
-

l. Dac!eldhur :.l BPO Dadeldhura ~lal 

GULt'a Attached: Gulmi Tamgha s Gauda 

1. Banglung BPO Gulmi t'lal 

2. Thak " 11 

J . T.J.mghas " 11 

1)i\lTADI Attached : Ba itacii Gaud a 

l. B3it;:ldi SPO l.laitadi Mal 
') j)ar chu l a IIPO " 

PAUIT ilL. U II K i-IMl!)i\ i\tL.lchl,d : f':Jlhi ~l<.Jj hkhar:da Goslmara -----------------

I. Bh3 i. L111ii\.JiI SPO ~1ajhkh,Jnda Hal 

2 .Bu twal KPO " 
3 . ParJsi " Palhi Mal 

4 . Shcq;anj to 11 

Bai.tadi Jhulaghat Doti 

" " " 
to " " 
" 11 to 

11 " " 

Bhairahawa Nautanwa Gorkha 
11 11 to 

" to Palpa 

Bait adi Jhulaghat Doti 
., 11 " 

Bhairahawa Nautanw3 Palpa 
11 11 " 
or " 11 

to 11 11 



(8) 

NOTE 

1. GPO is the General Post Office at Kathmandu 

2. Ni. Ba. Ta. (Nijamati Bali "l"alab) literally means an offic (~ for the dishursernen L n f che ,;n 1arLcs/ 
remuneration in "kind" to the government servcll1ts. Thi s office also dis;,\I[sed t he s(ll;nie~ in 
cash . In this context it is refered to because this office iJ rrange.s Lor the stamps , 11](1 posu:l s t.:1tion c ry 
to adjoining post offices. 

3. SPO is Sub-post office 

4. BPO is Branch post office 

5. HPO is head Post Office. 

6. The border areas of both the Ne palese and the Inrlian side s are known as J()gbani and Pasllupatina ~a r. 
Hence the exchanges post offices are similar i n names. 

7 . Post offices of Nepal - som e four de c ad es b n ck. 

co 
G) 


